Stella L. Robert Collection:

1. Gettysburg—not transferred
6. 1959 and '60 Christmas, opening gifts, nativity scene, decorating tree, baby, TV
7. 1961 and 1962. Wichita Falls, Duluth(?). Minnesota. Red River, jet, church, horizon at sunset, clouds from inside airplane, ground from inside airplane, automobiles, big boat, stream, US Coast Guards Light Station, Pigeon River, flower garden, statue of Poseidon(?), another big boat, Billings Park, Duluth Zoo (Elephants, antelope, peacock), jet taking off.
9. 1960. Piersol Family—autos, wedding, the wedding rings, new baby, baby opening presents, bringing home baby #2, baby 1 with baby 2, swing set;
10. 1962, zoo birds, monkeys, buffalo, zebras, Buffalo Bill's Grave and Museum, Red Rocks Park, Boot Hill, car, Denver with Art’s family, May Klein and Mr. & Mrs. Lepue from Oklahoma, Garden of the Gods, amphitheatre mainstream, Cherry Creek Dam and Reservoir;
11. 1963 Yellowstone, Alliance City Park, large herd of buffalo, Mt. Rushmore, Dinosaur Park, Devil's Tower, prairie dog, mud spring, geysers, bear, waterfalls, stream, bear crossing road, Old Faithful, bears and lake, buffalo, elk, fishing, mountains,
train, putting together fake Christmas tree, decorating tree, Christmas lights on house.


17. Piersol Family, #2, military uniform, anniversary?, kid leaving for military, decorating for Christmas, little girl playing piano, autos, painting the house, lots of playing with baby, graduation gown, Good Year Blimp, tree fort and tree swing.

18. 1968. Piersol family #3, big snow storm, washing cars, kids playing pool, new baby #3, baby’s b-day party, waffle ball, kids in pedal car, wall clock, opening gifts, kids tool set, baby basketball picnic, mothers in sunglasses, train engines, big backyard flower garden


20. Automobiles, cat, picking flowers, puppy, digging for sewer line, house burning down, firefighter’s fire engine, rocket, baseball game,


22. Tree trimming, branch shredder, jet, train set, Jennifer Dyrsar(?) Chambers, cutting down trees, storm clouds, shingling, Dan and Ronda’s house, Bob and papers(?), Fremont Lake, Yellowstone, Grand Tetons, Jenny Lake, Crater of the Moon, The Walles, Columbia River, fish, Seattle, Space Needle, Missouri Battleship, Lake Crater

23. Rose parade,


25. 1969 Air show in Omaha, Astronauts on moon via TV
trips, Santa Barbara, Utah, Patrick, Bob, and Karen with riding lawnmower individually, hot air balloons, Magre Falls,
38. 1977-California, ocean, beach, people buried in sand, sailboats, hang gliders, whales in ocean, man shooting big film camera, shoreline, buoy, cliffs, jet, Letha and Morriss, dog, snow, ski lift, Poncu(?), river, Aerospace Museum, rodeo in Sydney, IA, Belle of Brownville, Nebraska City, flowers and plants, dog, Muir House,
39. 1978, Hawaii, waterfalls, dolphins, fish, people swimming in ocean, boats, hotel, dancer, beach,
40. 1980, jet, view from inside jet, Hawaii, ocean peacock, waterfalls, little birds, geese, Polynesian Culture Center, Polynesian Parade, lots of different dances, big boat, parks,
41. 1983, Utah and snow, on the road, Utah sign, trimming hedges, snow
42. 1985, snow, train and big crowd of people, train is World’s Fair Special, birds and bird feeder, another train, big flocks of birds, mowing the lawn, old case tractor, Waverly Harvest Days, oxen pulled plow, more old tractors and harvest equipment, The Bares Steel Mule, old cars, tumbler, butter churn, RrA(?) swimming pool, some weird swimming pool device, rainbow, climbing White Sands
43. Cranes and Shuttle, irrigation, pivots, space shuttle on TV
44. 1989 Waverly tractor show, Old tractors and farm equipment
45. 1989, Shrine parade, elephants, clowns, cars and queens, two seated bikes, Shrine cars, motorcycles,